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V. Tnc fetJowing named persons have been appointed
t Board of Education to act si it authorised

agents, to represent the Board's interests before the

- Gemmlsrieser of Boundaries for the Island of Hawaii,

in determining undefined boundaries of landi in which

tbeTOoardof Education if interested, and which may

be brought before tbe Commissioner for adjustment:
Mr-- S. C. AVilUe fur Kohala and HamaVca, Mr.

J. GrfHopai for North and South Kono.
By order efthe Board of Education.

March 11, 1S73. W. Jas. Sum, Sce'y.

Tltc Census.

. --"With tills number of our paper we is-

sue, on a supplement, the result' of the

census of 1S72. To the statistical stu-Jo-

tlic table presented will afford much

that will be interesting that wc cannot

expect to present in this article; bnt to
tbemanywho avoid statistical tables as

dry and unprojitablc, we hope to offer

mc of the leading features in a form
that will claim attention.

The census of 1SG0 gave a total of
C2,P59 inbabitauts of the Kingdom, divid-cd.ast- o

sox, as follows: males, 34,395;
females, 28,504. The census of 1 8J2 gives
a total population of 5C,S9, composed of

l,050.males and 25,247 females.

The decrease in totals is 0,002 souls, a
little over 11 per cent in six years. The

number of males in excess of females in
1E6C was .5,831 ; in 1872 the excess is
feand to be C,403. This difference is ac-

counted for by the immigration of Chi
nese males, that nationality showing an

xee5S of males in 1872, over 160G, of 755,
while the females have lost three of their
number.

Of the natives of the Kingdom, includ
ing lialf-castc- the total in 1872 was 51,- -

S81; thciotal in 180G was 58,705, making

a decrease of 7.234 in six years. Of this
class we find that the full blood native
lms decreased 8,081, while the half caste
has increased in numbers 847.

Of foreigners in 18C0 were numbered
4,191; in 1872 we find 5,3CG, showing a
irain of 1.172. Divided as to sex the
loreisners in 1SGG numbered 3328 males

and SCG females, a male excess of 2,402.

In 1S72 wc have 4,295 foreign males and

1,071 females, an excess of 3,224 males.

These numbers include Chinese.
The number of married persons in 1SCG

was l,2S7, while in 1S72 they numbered
but 25,759 a decrease of 5,528. Of un

married persons in 18CG there were 31,672

and 1872-31,13-

The population under 15 years of age
in 180G was 1G.C78, while in 1872 it is
la,SO0. Of those between 15 and 40 years
in 1SGG there were 2G,497; in 1872, 23,5G1.

The number over 40 years of age in I860
was 19,784, in 1872, 17,530. The percent-

age as to the whole population of those
under 15 years of age has slightly in-

creased the past six years, a most encour-

aging fact.
Of freeholders in 1SGG we had 7,154,

while in IS72 we have G,5S0, a falling off
of 574. Of professionalists, we had in
1SGG, 512, and of this class we find in
1S72, wchave 1,310, a very marked in-

crease as to figures, but how much so as
a matter of fact wc cannot determine.

Agriculturists numbered in IS6G, 8.25S,
while in 1872 wc find the return 9670.

Plantation laborers in 1SGG footed up
5,025, but in 1872 the returns are 4,772.

Mechanics in 1SGG numbered 1,14G, and
in 1872 the number had increased to
2,1 IS an encouraging fact.

The census of iSCC included the num-

ber of cattle, sheep and goatfij-bu-
t their

feature has been left, out of the one for
JB72.

An additional feature of the census of
lS72isthe classification of foreigners as
follows : Chinese, 1 ,933 ; American, 8S9 ;

JJritish, 019 ; German, 224 ; French, 88 ;

Portuguese, 395 j Other, 3G4.

Of foreigners, the Hawaiian born, both
parents being foreigners, we find 849 of
which 418 are males and 431 females.

A most noticeable fact, established' by
this census, is: that of full blood natives
the males are largely in excess, while in
the case of half foreign blood or of full
foreign blood, of Hawaiian birth, the fe-

males are slightly in excess of males.
A reference to the census statistics since

1832 gives the percentage of decrease of
population as follows :

1S32 to iS3G, 4 vears, 10 percent
383G to 1850, 14" years 22 per cent
iSoUto 1853,3 years,.....,.. 13 percent
1853 to 1 SCO, 7 years, 4 per cent
1600 to 1866, G years 10 per cent
1 SCO .toj JS72, 6 years, II percent
'The natirc race numbered in IS32 about

130,000, in 1872, forty years later, the
full Llopd natives are numbered at 49,014.

At Tnc request of the Minister of Finance we

publish the subjoined opinion of His Ex. the
Attorney General, on a matter ol public interest,
which, as it lucidly explains itself, we insert
without comment :

ATTOESirr General's Office, 1

Honolulu, Feb. 19, 1673. J

To Hib Ex. KoB'TSnELisa, Minister of Finance:

Sis: My opinion is required on the question
whether the duty of fifteen per cent can be le-

gally remitted to Messrs. Hollister & Co- -, of this

dry on a charge of SC09 freight from New York

to San Francisco on cn invoice of tobacco
bought in Kew York and transported to San

Francises by rail.
Section 517 of the Civil Code reads

There shall be levied, collected and paid on goo-I- s,

Trares and merchandise imported from foreign

countries, the followins; fates of doty 5.

A duty or fifteen per cent ad valorem on

tobacco, opium, and all manufactures thereof.

Section 550 requires tbe importer to furnish

the collector a full statement of the goods with

the invoice price including costs and enlarges, as
per form of Inward Entry." - -

Tha Act of 1864 requiring Consolar Certifi-

cates to be attached to invoices of goods imported
from foreign countries " requires that the certi-

ficate to the invoice shall contain the market
value of the goods and of nil charges thereon."
This I believe is fell the legislation on the subject.

The law requires an entry of the " invoice

price anil the costs and charges together
constitute tbe " value as per invoice " in the
form of inward entry. Sec 550. Oar statutes do
not precisely define the "costs and charges"
upon which duties are to be assessed, and we

mast look elsewhere for assistance in interpret-

ing them. In the first place, nsage. It has been

the practice, I believe, ever since thera bas been

a system of duties here, ray for more than twenty-f-

ive years, to include in the "costs aDd char-

ges " to be added to the price, and together form

the basis of an advalorem duty, all expenses on

the good3 np to the time of actual exportation
from the foreign country, such as inland freight
as from London or Birmingham to Liverpool, and

labor and cartage in tbo port of shipment. A
nsage of such length and frequency and undis-

puted, most be held as binding unless plainly

contrary to statute. Secondly, this interpreta-

tion corresponds with the customs systems of
other countries generally. By United States
statutes, which is the only one now at my hand,

the dutiable value of imports is established to be
the price in tbo principal markets or the interior
country where purchased, to which is to be added

all costs and charges including transportation and
other expenses to the frontier of the foreign

coanlry, or to tbe port of shipment when ex-

ported direct from such country, also including in

every case a charge for shipping commissions at
usual rates, whether appearing on tbe account or
not. This last item has also been charged here

for several years.
In view of these considerations we conclude

that when our statute requires "costs and
charges" to be entered for duties it must be

taken to mean all snch up to tbo time when the
merchandise is exported from the country where

it is purchased. .
This view is strengthened by the phraseology of

tbe Act of 18C4 above cited, which bas for its
object tbe more perfect ascertainment of the
value of imported goods. It relates to ' invoices

of goods imported into this country from any
port " &C., the equivalent expression to which

would be, good3 exported from the port of tbe
foreign' country. In the present case the goods

were not exported from the Uiiited States from

the port of New York, bat from the port of San
Francisco, and the charges of transportation to
the port of export must be included among the
dutiable charges.

. in this respect I find myself unable to concur
with your predecessor in office as intimated.in n

letter to the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce,

that goods might bo purchased in Xew York and

the certificate of the Hawaiian Consul at that

port being obtained upon tbem for their market
value there and charges thereon in that place,

tbey may be thence transported to this Kingdom

in any way the owner please, without addition for

the purpose of duty, of further charges accruing

subsequent to the certificate and previous to act-

ual export from the United States.
Such being the law upon this subject- - the

question occurs, is it within your discretionary
power to remit duty on such a charge as the
present ? I 6ee no provision for such a case it
is obligatory. If there ara any commercial rea-

sons why, at the present day, the charge for in-

ternal transportation should bo excepted from

the advalorem value of goods, it will be for the
Legislature so to provide. I remain, Sir,

Your obedient serv't,
A. FltANCIS Jcdd,

Attorney General of the Kingdom, j

Have wc u Pctlnjiofjiic among uk

Some years ago a Yankee schoolmaster pub

lished in New England, an Arithmetic, of which

be bad so exalted an opinion that he offered one

thousand dollars lor every error that might be

found in the book. The late Dr. Bowditcb, who.

as every one knows, was a most accurate math-

ematician, noticing the boast of the new literary
star, purchased a copy of the Arithmetic, and on

examination found in it 550 errors, a list of which

he made out and sent to the author, demanding

of him the sum of 8550,000 for the errors pointed
out. Of course he never received the reward ;

but the publication of the list of errors destroyed

the sale of tbo book, and blasted the literary as-

pirations of the .Yankee schoolmaster, who was--

compclled to return to his native bills and tend

his father's flocks.

The ITuIiou of March 7 makes bold to point
out some alleged errors in our paper, and offers

gratuitous lessons in grammar to' the Ministers

and to the Editor of the Gazette. No persons

observe bo quickly the errors typographical,

grammatical, and other which creep into a
daily or weekly newspaper, or realize so much

the difficulty of keeping them out of every issue,

as they who have for years had charge of news

papers, and been compelled to accept and publish

all kinds of manuscripts, made up often of the
most wretched spelling; grammar and punctua-

tion. Long years of practice with such materials

often tend to blunt the critical perceptions of an
editor, and lead him to overlook and tolerate
errors in the ephemeral publications ho has

charge of, which would be unpardonable in more

important works.

When two or three issues of the Jfultou had

appeared, a critical printer remarked that he bad

rarely seen a paper in which the rules of punctua-

tion were so barbarously mangled as in this
Inclined to look charitably on the first

efforts of our brother-edito- r, we followed Bun-van- 's

advice to his printer, and scattered commas,

aud periods wherever needed, intend-

ing on some convenient occasion to remind him

that a correct knowledge of punctuation is as

essential a qualification for an editor-a- s a knowl-

edge of grammar or spelling. But as he. like

the Yankee schoolmaster, has thrown down the
gauntlet, and challenges criticism, perhaps the
more proper way to enlighten our critic will be

to point out some of his own We
have glanced hastily over the four first issues,
and find in them some fifty errors, not counting

'superfluous or deficient punctuation points. We
append a few :

The Bchooner Jennie, on her last trip from Koloa, had one
of those unenriable passages of lire dart, during which time
they ran out of provisions and bore the pangs of hanger for
thtrty-ci- x boon.' Who or what bore tbe pangs of buoger,
tbe "schooner" or the "fire days!

"It is a pleasure to welcome any new industry to onr
waning country, and especially snch comes with organized
system." A word is wanting, " such as comes," c

" Last Tuesday afternoon a horse and carriage with a little
fjur--j ear old child therein, vat leisurely traveling np Fort
Street, and after going about a Mock teat starting
on a trot when two satires ran after il and arrested it," ec.

In the same item, "Just old enough- - to dangle the mi nf-feia-d

to start any horse who had seen oats." Reins,
and lAol are more correct.

These forced colonist are," ac Colonists it sboold be.
"Ue swears cotlegiance to the Constitution." AUtfianul
'British bark Iigbtfoot ties cm Tibbett's t Sorensoa's

whart'r How did the get on their wharf!
" And possible as be la going home." Possibly Is more cor-

rect.
"So possibly the Goddess Columbia, If whilst our own

horse cart is stuck In a rut, and we are crying out to her we

are mined, and to come oyer to help us, the might comfort

us," c Se Is superflaons.

"Onr condition Is not so bid but what industry might

remedy," ac But that industry is more comet.
Tbe obituary notice of the Ten. Archdeacon Mason, in Xo,

1, under the head of " Personal," is very touching, and wlU

probably amnse the reverend gentleman himself.

These are only a few of the inaccuracies

we have marked, not to speak of tbe incorrect
spelling seperate for separate; bullock's for

bullocks; eoulder for shoulder; anunciatiou for

annunciation ; notco for notice ; meabanics for

mechanics Isthmus of Darian for Darien ; "wold

"for would : sucotash .for succotash ; tomatos for,

tomatoes; threfore for therefore; groups for

group ; "je ne scais pas" Cor je' ce saia pas ;

for difference, &c, Arc.

These are sufficient to satisfy tbe public, if not

the editor of the Kuhoit, that the least said

about "giving gratuitous lessons in grammar'

the better. We surely do not wish to see tbo

experience of the Vermont schoolmaster repeated
in the case of the editor of the STuhou, but
would mildly suggest that his orcn language
" Shepherd, thou art in a parlous state" may
apply in this case. .Editors, of "all writers, should

remember tbe old saw, that ". those who live in

glass houses should not throw stones."

Since the above was in type, No. 5 of tbo
HiJion has made its appearance, and its editor
has commenced apologizing for its errors. But
he only notices two quite immaterial ones. Now,
brother, as you are at the confessional, make n
clean breast of it ; don't lay your sins all on the
printer's devil, but own up that you can not issue

a paper free of errors in grammar as well as ty
pography. Here, only in yesterday's issue, we

find tbe editor saying ' tbe beauty ol its marks

and coloring are marvelous ;" and again, before

the poor fellow could haul in and make taught to
the rock." Yeriiy, the Jtfuliou is a marvelous

sheet, and its editor must bu taught how to spell

taut.

AnolDcr ITnnUcc XVotfon.

About a year ago, says tho correspondent of

the Sacramento Union, the Boston Young Men's

Christian Association, " bought n large building

on Tremont street for their own use, and paid

SGO.000 of the S125.000 which was its price.

The balance of $05,000 it was intended to raise
by subscriptions, and this would undoubtedly
have been done had not the great fire occurred
and reduced many generous givers to comparative
poverty. Many plans were proposed, some of
them involving tho Fair idea; but Fairs are
' played out ' the public is tired of them, with

their multifarious appliances for plundering visit-

ors. At last a new idea was conceived by one
of the members, and il was received with rapture
by his associates of tbe committee and heartily
indorsed by tbe association.

" On tbe 28th 'of next April a ' Bazaar of All
Nations' is to be opened in Music Hall, and will

continue twenty-fou- r days. In it will bo illustrat-
ed the architecture, costumes, street scenes,

shops, and niMiy features of tbe domestic lifo of

twelve nationalities Swiss, Chinese, Italian,
Venetian, French, Russian, Turkish, Swedish,

etc Models of the dwellings peculiar to each of

these peoples will be erected in the ball ; the
signs, decorations, implements of each will be

faithfully "reproduced, and genuine representatives
of each will be put on duty to render tbe repro-

duction more thorough and life-lik- The street
scene's of many lands will be a curious and inter-

esting feature of tho exhibition, in which the
visitor may see the Italian flower-ma- rt ; the don-

keys, pannier laden, just as he travels the cities
of the East ; bands of musicians performing on

their national instruments ; the veritable Chiucse

plying tbe cheerful chop-stic- tbe Highlander
with his skcene, etc. A stately mosque will rise
in the hall, and from its minarets a bena fide

Muezzin will utter his call to prayer. In order
to fit il for this exhibition the hall will undergo

extensive and expensive alterations, and tho oat-la- y

for preparations will be very large.. Two of
the committee will sail for Europe to mako pur-

chases for the bazaar, which, by tho way, is to
iffer attractions to the visitor not only in strange
ighta, but in novelties of various kinds, which

till be offered for sale'. Tbe project is thoroughly

novel, and may prove very successful in a pe-

cuniary way."

Letters bavo been received hero from members
or the Association, inviting contributions, and

any who are disposed to help in tbe novel show,

will have their gifts forwarded, if left with S. B.
Dole, Esq., prior to April 1st.

Xlic Samoa or IVtivirjator Islands.
Editor Gazette : Permit me to submit to you

some facts in regard to the Samoan or Navi-

gator Islands, that may be interesting to those
who contemplate emigrating' for tho purpose of

making them their home. Tho islands of thi3

group are all of volcanic origin, and like all vol-

canic islands are mountainous. In the interior,
steep precipices" and impassable ravines charac-

terize tbe surface. Hard basaltic lavas cover tbe
ground, and vegetation draws its nutrition from

the slight soil accumulated in. crevices of rock.
Hence on all such portions of the islands, there
i3 no chance for the agriculturist for many years
to come. Tho summits of the mountains are
crowned with craters and crater-cone- Bomo of
which are filled with water and form lakes of a
mile or more in diameter. Such is tbe case on

the island of'Upoln. These lakes would be
pleasant and romantic place3 of resort, surrounded

03 they are with dense and variegated .tropical

vegetation, if it were not for the climbing of al-

most perpendicular precipices, and the frequent
rain-fal- l, causing tbe forest to become a perfect
buth of steam.

The Samoan' Group consists of eight islands

that are inhabited. They ore' generally surrounded

by a coral reef, and the beach sand is a mixture
of coral and lava. Tho island of Upolu is the

most fertile, and contains the greatest popula-

tion. This island is the second in size, and is

about twenty miles across and over thirty miles

in length, with a mountain range throughout its
whole extent, trending from "Northwest to South-

east. This mountain range, with its abrupt
precipices, inaccessible ravines, craters and crater-cone- s,

occupies more than two-thir- of tho whole

surface of the island. The rock is a very hard

and compact basalt, and in its disintegration form3

but little clay to hold moisture, and were it not
for the frequent rains the soil would be very

barren. At a little distance from the beach the
soil is composed of loose gravel and large bould-

ers of hard lava. From every ravine there is a
stream of pure, soft water, and where these rivers
empty into the sea there is more soil accumu-

lated ; and in these coves and on the littlo plateaus
the Datives have their villages, and there all the

"cultivation" of the soil is done. Here'tho cocoa-nu- t;

breadfruit, banana, yam, and. sweet potato

grow In great abundance. Tbe cocoanut affords

all the business trade of tbe islands. Sugar is
not produced as yef, and I have my doubts
whether the soil is capable of growjng a good

quality"' of cane. Daring "a three 'months' resi-

dence I never saw cane either growing or in the
hands of tbe natives with joints more than two

inches in length. There is plenty of wild cane,

but it will not make sugar. The- - natives csa it
sometimes for thatch. The soil is so full of rocks

that it can not bo cultivated with the plow, and

the hoe even is net much used. Where I saw

them planting corn they used a strong, heavy

knife, like a hedge-kntf- loosening tho gravel

with the point, and pulling np the weeds and

small "brash by band.

The cultivation, therefore, is all done, and will

have to he done, with hedge-knive- s and whale-

men's spades, or similar hand .implements ; and

to free the ground from weeds and email brush

they must all bo pulled up by band, as people used

to pull flax many years ago. Those who have lived

on the group for over twenty yeara, and are weli

acquainted, with all the islands, estimate that
there ore not two thousand acres in the whole

country that could be cultivated with a plow. In
fact, t bave seen what they call plantations there
that I am confident a "Span of horses could not
bo driven across the field in a straight line

without being bit'ehed to anything, not to say to a
plow, for the rocks. Yet this land was planted
in cotton and corn. I can not seejiow this
country, coveted as it is with a dense tropical
forest, which has to be removed, can offer any
inducements to tbo American agriculturist, ac-

customed 03 he is to gang-plow- s and cultivators.
Cotton grows threo or four years with one

planting, by trimming down ouce a year. When
they trim tbe cotton they plant corn among it,
and they say they can raise twenty-fiv- e bushels

to the acre. One third at least is destroyed by

rats, that find safe and convenient burrows among

the rocks. The islands are covered with a dense
growth of tropical trees and vines, from the
water's edge to the tops of the mountains. Among
tho forest trees are the banyan,-- the vi, tho Sa-

moan chesnnt, and the wild orange ; among the
shrubs 'are a species of wild nutmeg and wild

coffee. These must have been the coffee, nntmcg
and orange, alluded to by C'apt. Wakeman in his

report. They bear about the same resemblance

to the real article that grindstones and chalk do

to cheese.-- I could bear of but two coffee trees
on the whole group. One-wa- at Apia, and the
other at Savai. One man at Apia planted
a number of coffee trees a few yeoJ3 ago : they
are all dead now. "Two kinds of cotton are
grown, the kidney and Sea Island. The former

is worth two cents per lb., and the latter five
cents, in tbe seed. The maximum product is

about 1,000 lbs. per acre in the seed, and four ib3.

in the seed will make one lb. ginned.

Cobra is worth from 840 to "50 per ton at
Apia. Cotton and cobra find a ready market
either with the Sydney traders or at the house
of Godfrey & Co., (Germans.) at Apia, who do

most of the business of the islands. They have
a plantation about Gve miles from Apia, on
which they raised two hundred acres of colton ;

but I noticed that where they planted cotton they
also planted cocoanuts, indicating that cocoanuta

were to bo the product of the future. They work

their land with laborers obtained from the Savage
and Line Islands. They are a miserable aud

sot,of laborers.

While there I learned some facts about tha
Polynesian Land Company from those that were

competent to give correct information. The
Polynesian Land and Commercial Company have

expended from ten to twenty thousand dollars in

advances on different tracts of land ou Upolu
and other islands, and got papers signed by the
natives claiming to own tho land before' the con

suls of the port, the purchasers agreeing to have

the land surveyed, and the balance paid in six
weeks from' the date of the bargain. Some of

these papers are dated as far back 03 last
April. No surveys have yet been made, and

the natives claim a forfeiture of tho agreement,
and in some instances have sold the land again
to tho agent of the- - German Company, receiving
full payment and giving bona fide deeds. In
some instances they have advanced money to
two or three different natives for the same tract
of land, and in others there is no stipulated. price

per acre, or otherwise. Tbey sent a surveyor
over to the southwest side of tho island to sur-

vey a tract they had purchased, and ho was told

by the natives that he could not survey the land

as long as they Were living on it,, and he must
bunt rnp the man that sold it to point out tbe
boundaries. From what I could learn the "Land

Company has, as yet, a legal and complete titlo
to but very little land, and what their prospective
title may be will depend very much on the amount
of money they may send to pay for it. Parties
who went down' on the Mcnchicoff for the pur-

pose of buying land, reported that they could

not buy any for less than from fire to ten
dollars per acre. They had an idea at Apia that
all California was coining down there, and no

lots could be bought for any prico commensurate
with the business that could be done. Ono man

offered a lot of abod t thirty feet by eighty, be

tween the street and the sea, for Si,000, with

tho understanding that a roadway six feet wide

was to be left. Small lots can be leased for from

five to ten dollars per month.

Tbe climate Is moist, and of an average tempera

ture of about 85, which makes labor In the sun
very exhausting. The natives are a proud, haughty
race, and as conceited In their being a superior
people as any down-cas- t Yankee or Englishman can

be. Tbey suow no disposition to submit to any ad-

vice or' dictation from torelgncrt, to whom tbey
apply tbe vilest epithets In their language, and call

them pigt, as only tit to be eaten. They are tbe
greatest thieves Imaginable, but a splendid race
physically. Tbey wear but little clothing, which

consists of a piece of calico, or a braid of kl leaves,
around their loins, reuculDg nearly to tbe knees.
Tbe men tatoo tbclr bodies and legs down to tuo

knees. Some of the and wives of white

men are more advanced, and wear looee gowns,
like the women here. AH such become tbe sport
of the proud beauties of the pure Samoan race, who

will ask.thcm if their bodies are rotten, or are tbey
ashamed of tbclr physical organization, that tbey

cover themselves. They are very proud or their
tine forms. .

Fashion has Its freaks among the Samoans as well

as In more enlightened countries. Tbo most notice-

able is tbe manner of coloring their hair, which is

to rub on it tbe milk of lime, let it remain for a

dayortwo, and then wash it out with tbe juice of

the sour orange, (Wakcman's orange, that "grows
spontaneous, even to tbe tops of tiie mountain.,")
and the hair becomes a dingy blond. (How much

the American women of fashion could have saved

had tbey known this simple receipt during the blond

epidemic 1) Samoan custom requires the men at
one time In their lives to let their hair grow a foot

orlnore in length; colored as above, and while in

process or coloring they look as though they were

professional kalsomlners, and used their hair for a

brash. When the hair Is sufficiently long they cut
it off, and braid three or four heads of hair together
and use them tor a head-dres- s in their theatrical

dances. Such freaks are sufficiently absurd and gro-

tesque to compare favorably with hlgh-bcc- l shoes

and the Grecian bend. They are very polite and

hospitable. No foreigner can pass through one of

tbclr villages wtthout being Invited to their house,
and tbey wilt never forget to ask him to give them

a smoke.
There Is bat little stoek of any kind bn the islands.

Cattle are not permitted to run at large; as they will

destroy the breadrralt trees, and cows are kept tied

by the boras. Horses are subject to a disease that
would, render tbem unfit for service in any other
country, called cancer. It attacks the fetlock joints

a raw and disagreeable looking excrescence that
sometimes projects an Inch or more. I have seen

u many as two or thete putrid sorts on each. foot.

Yexv few horses are free from them. These sores

arc black with flics, which so Irritate tho animal

that his life Is one of misery. One word about flies :

They are another pest, and so numerous in tho

forests that I have seen a person's back perfectly

black with them. The natives oil themselves and

then carry a brush made like the switdb of a,cow'a
tall to keep them ort Hence they are never out of
employment. The diseases Incident to man are

dysentery and elephantiasis. Tho former Is some-

times very severe, an'd carries off its victims with
cholera speed and fatality. Tho latter prevails there
In Its most fearful aspect. Very few foreigners
escape. It Rcneratly cornea on with a chill and fever,
and then the feet and ankles commence to enlarge

until they attain fearful dimensions. I measured
ono man's feet, which were five Inches through at

the instep, and nearly as thick at the toes. His ankle

was twenty-en- e inches around, and at bis knee his

leg was of tbe natural size. It sometimes attacks
the arms, neck, and other parts of the body. 1 bave

seen natives and foreigners, the flesh of whose arms

would hang down six inches or more, and shake
like a bag of water. One native bad an operation
performed, In which tbe 6urgeon removed thirty-fiv- e

pounds of this excrescent growth. It Is not
confined to snch foreigners as adopt- - tbo native
habits. Those that take tho best care of themselves

arc equally liable. Several of the missionaries have

had to leave In consequence of Its attacks. Yon
will often sec persons about their ordinary business

with their legs larger than an elephant's; yet at
times they suffer the most horrible and excruciating

pains. It Is said that emigrating to a colder climate

generally relieves them, but If they return it comes"

on again. It Is the most fearful disease that ever
came under my observation.

On the whole, I consider tho future prosperity or
those Islands very uncertain, considering the rocky

character of the soil, the thieving propensity or the
natives, their inclination to drunkenness, no re-

straining laws to protect- - life and property, that
almost every trader la armed with cheap Dutch gin,
and that the natives arc not Inclined to form any
stable government. The prevalence oT those fearful

diseases incident to men and horses, will prevent
Americans from emigrating to thoee Islands when
these objectionable facts become known. For my

own part," I consider that they were the most de-

sirable place to emigrate from, that In all my wan-

derings I had ever struck. And here I am with no

desire to return to Samoa. W. K. Fmnk;
Honolulu, March 10. 1S73.

TO THE .LADIES !

HAYSELDEN BROS.
TO MENTION IN TIIEIUOMITTED or last neck, that they bad

RECEIVED DIRECT FROM PARIS,

An Elegant Assortment or

LADIES' FRENCH GAITERS

Ladles' French Kid Slippers,

ladies French Satin Slippers, all Colors.

TIIE ABOVE GOODS ARE

Something New In the Market!

AND AltE

The Very Latest Parisian Style.

ALSO

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF LADIES'

AND GENTS' LIGHT COLORED

Jouvin Kid Gloves, First Choice i

HAYSELD'JN BROS.,

7 4t Criterion House.

THEOD. C. HEUCK
Offers for Sale

NEW GOODS
tTixst jEtoool-c-oca- .

BY THE

Hawaiian Bark Ka Moi, from Bremen.

TyFtrsr goods !

MOI.ESKIN, Grey and WhiteWHITECloth, Blue Flannel, Corduroy, Ulaliis,
Fancy Prints, White and Dark Ground Prints, Nain-
sook Tape Checks, Jaconet, Chambraj Lairn,
Printed Marseilles, extra heavy Ticking, Cotton and
Union Drill, Bine Cotton and Blue Cotton Drilling,
heavy Cotton Shitting 90 and 100 inch. Black and
Col'd Italian Cloth, all wool and cotton Plaid Shawls,
Towels and Toweling, Russia Crash, Cotton Blankets,
Horse Blankets, Merinos, Baratheas, fine Black

Tabic Covers, dark and icdlldkfs, white cot-

ton ildkfs hemmed. Corah Hdkfs, Blue Twill, sopr
Blue and Brown Cloths, Madapolams, Veil Barege in
tilk and wool. Grenadines, dotte'd white Swiss Mus-

lin, snpr Silesias for Tailors' use. Tailors' Trimmings,
Paper Cambrics, Brown Hollands, white, red, blue
and black Bunting, Ac, ic, Ac.

Clothing, Hosiery, Hats, &c
Snpr Black Doeskin Pants, doicns of Buckskin

Suits, col'd Moleskin Pants, Pea Jackets, Cotton
Flannel Undershirts and Drawers, Merino Under-
shirts, White Linen Dock Suits, Waterproof Coats
and Ponchos, a variety of Men's Felt Hats, Ladies'
Whito Cotton Hose or various qualities, Boys' heavy
Brown Cotton Socks, Men's Brown and Lisle Thread
Socks, Kid Gloves white and col'd for Ladies and
Gents, Doeskin Riding Gloves for Ladies and Gents,
Lisle Thread Gauntlets, Italian Cloth and Silk Um-

brellas, Linen and Paper Collars, Paper Cuffs, 4c.

Miscellaneous !

Meerschaum Pipes, Pearl Shirt, Coat and Vest But-
tons, supr Pins, Hnlr Pins, Linen and Cotton Tapes,
Slcevo Buttons and Studs, Looking Glasses and Hand
Mirrors, Linen and Cotton Thread. Fen Knives,
Botcher Knives, Sail' Twine, India Rubber Combs,
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth Combs, Letterand
Bill Paper, Blank Books, supr Playing Cards, Silk
Ribbons, Corded Silk Beltings, Traveliog Bags, Me-

rino and Alpaca Bindings, Feathers and Flowers,
Feather Dusters, Opera and Spy Glasses, Violin
Strings, Cotton Twine in skeins and balls. Ladles'
Corsets, Tailors' Shears, Water Monkeys, Hooka aud
Eyes, Seltzer Water, Ac, &c, ic.

Wines, Liquors, Ale, &c.
Deetjen & Sehroeder's Ale, star brand, qts and pts.
Norway Ale, Christian! Brewery, In pints and qnarts.
Sparkling Hock, qts and pts ; Rhine Wines of the
following: Uockheimer, Nicrstciner, DeidesheimeT,
Rudesbeimcr, Liebfraumilch, Steinwein, Claret

Sauterne, Medoc, Chamber tin, Maraschino,
sopr Brandy in casks and eases, best Holland Gin,
Gin in casks. Sherry and Port Wine, Alcohol 58 per
cent, rail proof.

Hungarian Wlnos,
Such as Chablii, Egri, Budai,

Eashegyi, Szatnorodnyi, Tokayl.
Angostura and Bonek'mp Bitters, Swedish Punch,
ready prepared Cocktail, Kimmel, German Whiskey.

Perfumery, &c.
Pomatum, Hair Oil, Cosmetique, Toilet Soaps, best
Ean de Cologne, Florida Water, cheap Eao de Co-

logne, Toilet Powder, Puff Boxes, Macassar Oil, Ac.

. . ALSO,

Batty's Pickles, Preserves and Fruit Syrup
FIKE-PKOO- F SAFES,

TURKISH TOBACCO, GER8UH AND HAVANA CIGARS,

AND

MANY OTHER GOODS !
Too numerous to mention,

For Sale at Low and Reasonable Prices.
8 3m

HARDWARE ! itfitomVMtaB

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ft GREftT ASSORTMENT OF HOLLOW-WAR- E !

Yfct: Sauce Pans, Fry Pans, Tea Kettles, Iron and Furnace Boilers,

Galvanized Iron Tubs rrom 14 to SO Inches;

Galvanized Iron Buckets, 10, 11, 12, 'IS inches,

Guns, Rides, Pistols, Caps, Catridges, Powder, Shot and Balls.

Seine Twino and Wrapping Twine, Fish Hook3 and Pish lines,

KEROSENE LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS I

Domcr's and Dcyoc's best Kerosene Oil,

DIRECT FROM TIIKIR FACTORIES, EXPECTED SOON TO ARRIVE.

Dealers desiring to purchase the GESVISE ARTICLE at a Low Figure, will forward their o

immediately.

We would also call tho attention of local

HUBBUC K'S BEST
Just Received, the largest and

Brushes of every kind and quality.

Byam's 8 Card Matches, on hand and to Arrive

PURE MANILA AND NEW ZEALAND CORDAGE.

Bits, Bridles and Spurs, Mulo Collars and Haines,

Ox Chains, Trace Chains, Topsail Chains,

Bar Steel and Iron, Wrought Hails,

Cut and Wrought Spikes.

Wow is the Time to - Buy Goods 30 per cent, below their
. Heal Value, at the

Concrete block, Nbs. 95 and 97 King Street, Honolulu.

37 DILLINGHAM & CO.

PACKET LINES.

California, Hew Zealand and Australia
Mail Steamship Company.

For San Francisco.
THE S. S. MOSES- - TAYLOR

Will leave within 36 hour, after her arrival. A gon
will to fired two hours before ttarting. .

For 1 tJOL3L
Ami Other Sew Zealand Ports, connecting
nt Auckliunl wllh Strainers for Sydney,
lelbourne and ISrisliatte

TIIE STEJMSIIIP

m$. NEBRASKA,
Will Icare shortly artcr tho arrival of tho Moms Tay

lor. A gun will be fired two hours tjeroro sailing.

E Frcicbt for llio steamers will bo received In

the steamers' warehouse free of storage.
jtST Passengers booked through at reduced rates

to points in tho United States and to Liverpool, and
alio to ports ia New Zealand and Australia.

For freight or passage acd all further information,
apply to

Jt. iiauivf x w..
IS tf Agents.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
THE A 1 HAWAIIAN DARK

ig KA MOI
CARRELS ::::::::: Muter,

Will bo dispatched Tar the above port this day,
March 12th. For Freight or Passage, apply to

IT. HACKPELD 4 CO.,
7 Agents.

DISPATCH TirESAN FRAHCISCO!

aa; C. Browor & Co. Agents. 5fc

Merchandise received Storage Free nHVTO
liberal cash reliances made on shipments by Ibis Una.

y c. mtKWEitaco.

BOSTON AND HONOLULU PACKET LINE!

C. Browor & Co.-Ago- nts. jlgS
ffiffy Favorable arrangements can alwara IwSusUi

made for storage aod shipment of Oil, Bdne, Wool, Hides and
other Merchandise to Sew Bedford. Boston, New York and
other Kaatern Porta. 43 Caah Advances mada.

My C. BKEWga CO.

For Kohala. Hawaii.

k Schr. Active. L
Will run as a regular packet to the above ports.

For freight or passage apply to
WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Executors Notice to Creditors.
THE ESTATE OF 3IARTI.V BECKINor Honolulu, deceased,

Notice is hereby given to all persons having claims
against ths said MARTIN" BECK, deceased, to exhibit
tbe same with the necessary Touchers duly authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage or otherwise to
Charles W. Clark in "Honolulu, within six months
rrom the date or this publication, and if not so pre-
sented they will be forever barred.

CHAS. W. CLARK,
Executor of the Will of ths deceased.

Honolulu. Feb. 22, 187.1. 7 it
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

undersigned baring been appointed
Administrators of the Estate of tbe late

(Chinese), of IWo, Island of Hawaii, hereby notify
all persons indebted to tbe said estate) to make) imme-
diate payment ; and all persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to preient the same.

KAHUE(w),
L.SEVERBSCE.

Temporary Administrators.
Bhcrifl's Office, Ililo, February 4. 1873. tr

ExeCUtOrS' Notice.
THE Undersigned having been

Executors of the Will or Hiram Fredea
ber?, or Koloa, requests all parties having claims
against the said Estate, to present tbe same properly
authenticated, within six months rrom this data, or
they will be forever barred. And ail parties indebted
to the Estate will make immediate payment to the
Executors. P. ISBSBERO, of Koloa,

W- - II. WRIGHT, of Lihue.
Koloa, Feb. 27, 1873. 8 3t Executor

!

Pots

at

AFO

and Country Dealers to onr fresh stock of

PAINTS AND OILS!
Best Assortment inthe Market

LEGAL NOTICES.

COtlltT OK TI1K HAWAIIANSUPIIISMK Id rrobate. In tho matter of ttMXataMof
J. L. DE3IIA, late or Honolnln, deceased. Older ofSetlc.
i t Pstltlon fur Allowance or Accounts, Dlscharg. and final
Diatributlon of rropcrly, at Chambers, txiur. Chief Jtilln
Allen.

On reading and filing tbe petition and accorrata of William
C Parks, Administrator or lha Estate of J. L. DE3I1A, lat
of Honolulu, deceased, whrrplnhaskstoboallawtiISni?.3,
and charjrn tilmaelf with 11113.73, and aaks that the) sama
may b examined aol approved, and that a final ordr may
be made of dlatribntlou of the property remaining In hi.
bands to the persons thereto entitled, and discharging bin
and his sureties from all further rnponslbillty as such Ad.
minlatrator;

It la ordered, that WEDNESDAY, lha 2tth day of March.
A. D. 1S73, at ten o'clock a. ., befur. tbe mid J a. Ore, at
Chambers; In the Court House, at Honolulu, be and the sanw
hereby la appointed as the time and place lor bearing said pe-

tition and acconnta, and that all peraoas latereated may tbaa
and there appear and show came. If any they have, why tb
same should not be frranted, and may jreent evidence aa u
who are entitled to the said property. And that this order.
In the Hawaiian ami English languages, b. pnbllabed la !b
Hawaiian Gazctttina Ah Oltut rs printed ami pnb
liahed In Hooolnln, Ibr thrreuueeesslv. weeks prevfotts to th.
time therein appointed tor said hearieg.

Dated at Honolulu, II. L, this 2M day of Teh., A. S. 1S7X
ELI9IM II. ALLE.X,

Atteat: Chief Justice of the finprrm. CoBrt.
WatTl g. Stat. Clerk fnp. Conrt.

CJUPRKMK COURT OP TUB HAWAIIAN3 ISLANDS. In Probate. In tha matter of lb. EiUIt
or WILLIAM rETTEIt?. formerly of Honolulu, deraeaad.
Before Chief Jnatlc. Allen, In Chambers.

A document purporting to be an exemplification efthe
Will Of the late WILLIAM riTTKRS.aadleltrstsUnBt-ar-

Ihtreoo, from the Probate Cotir; ot the City and Coanty
of rhitsJelphU. to J. O. Boaenirarten, Eiecnter, bavin,; on
the 2ltb day of Tebmary, At. D-- 1173. been prearated to the
Honorable. Ellaha II. Allen, Chief Jastka of th. Supreme
Conrt, sitting In Probate, and a petition tiled from lh aaU
KoMngarMn by Lawrence McCulfy bis Attorney In fact tar
the laauanee of letters testamentary thereon from the Ea
preme Conrt.

Itlsberebv ordered, that SATURDAY, the S2od day of
March, A. D. 1873, at 10 o'clock of said day. at the Court
room of said Court, at the Court Honae In Honolnls, be. and
tbe aame is hereby appointed the time for proving said wilt
and hesficjr said application when and where any peraon in-

terested .may appear and contest th. said will and rrantiot
of letters teatamentary.

It la further ordered, that notice thereof be given byjwMl.
cation for three eucceeelve week, ia the Hawaiian Gamtta
newapaper.

Dated Honolulu, II. I., February Stth, 1173.
ELISA II. ALUS. .

Attest : Chief Jnatlee of the Supreme Conrt.
Joint , BAISIBD. Dep. Clerk gnp. Court. 73t

UlTPnEJIE COUKT of Ihe Hawaiian
ir Islands, January Term, A. D. 1873, Honolulu,
Feb. 1. 1873. ALEXANDER HcDUFF vs. X.0CI8A
McDUFF. Before Ilartwell. 3., and Widcmasa, J.,
In the above entitled Libel for Divorce,

It is sow ordered that a Decree of Divorce) from
the Bond of Matrimony b. entered in favor of tbe
said Alexander JtcDutT, for tho eaaso of ths desertion
'and adultery of ths said Louisa ileDatf, to be made
tbiolntc alter the expiration ol six months rrom us
date of the decree, upon compliance with tb. terms
thereof, unless sufficient cause shall appear to tit
contrary ;

And the libellant is ordered to publish an attested
copy of this order in the Government Gauitt and St
Au Okoa, for six successive weeks, tbo first publica-
tion to bs within one month from tbe dale of this or-

der, that all persons interested may within six mouths
show eaure why tbe said decree should net be mads
absolute. By order of tbe Court.

WALTER R. SEAL,
Clerk Supreme Court,

I hereby certify tho foregoing to be a true and csr-re-

copy of tho original order in the above entitled
cause, now on the files in this Court.

Witness my hapd and the zeal of the Suprtms
Court, this 1st day of February. A. D. 1873.

WatTinR. Sen, Clerk- -

COURT of the Hawaiian.SUIMIEJIE Term, A. D. 1873. KAILA-KAJIO-

(w) TS. ISRAEL FISHER, befru Ilartwell
J., Widemann J. Libel for Divorce. Initfabove
entitled Libel for Divorce, now,

It is ordered, that a Decree of Divorce from the
Bond of Jletrlmony be entered in favor efthe said
Kailakanoa (w) of the cause of the desertion aad
adultery of the said Israel Fisher to be mads abso-
lute after tbe expiration of six months rrom the date
of this decree upon compliance with tbe terms tier,
of unless tuSelent cause shall appear to the con-

trary;
And the Libellant is ordered to publish an attested

copy or this order in tbe Ooverootnt Sastitt ad
Kt Ait Oioa Tor tlx successive weeks, tbe first pub-

lication to be within one month from the data f this
order; that all persons Interested may within six
months, show cause why said Decree should not be
made absolute. By order of tbe Court.

WALTER A. SEAL, Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahu, s.s.. January '7. A. D. 1373.

I hereby certify tbe foregoing tube, a true aud cor-

rect copy of the original order In the abore entitles
cause, now on tbe files of this Court.

Witness my hand and the seal of the Supreme
Court, this 17th day ofJanuary, A. D. 1873.

4--t Waitx Swtt Clerk.

To let "KaiehTona!"
Kcsidencc of Thomas Brown on

THE Street. Enquire at tho Reslstry Offlet.

51.3a


